ABSTRACT The widening of the complexity-productivity gap in application development witnessed in the last years is becoming an important issue for the developers. New design methods try to automate most designers tasks to bridge this gap. In addition, new Model of Computations (MoCs), as those dataflowbased, ease the expression of parallelism within applications, leading to higher designer productivity. Rapid prototyping design tools offer fast estimations of the soundness of design choices. A key step when prototyping an application is to have representative performance indicators to estimate the validity of those design choices. Such indicators can be obtained using hardware information, while new libraries, e.g., Performance Application Programming Interface (PAPI), ease the access to such hardware information. In this work, PAPIFY toolbox is presented as a tool to perform automatic PAPI-based instrumentation of dynamic dataflow applications. It combines PAPIFY with a dataflow Y-chart based design framework, which is called PREESM, and its companion run-time reconfiguration manager, which is called Synchronous Parameterized and Interfaced Dataflow Embedded Runtime (SPiDER). PAPIFY toolbox accounts for an automatic code generator for static and dynamic applications, a dedicated library to manage the monitoring at run-time and two User Interfaces (UIs) to ease both the configuration and the analysis of the captured run-time information. Additionally, its main advantages are 1) its capability of adapting the monitoring according to the system status and 2) adaptation of the monitoring accordingly to application workload redistribution in run-time. A thorough overhead characterization using Sobel-morpho and Stereo-matching dataflow applications shows that PAPIFY run-time monitoring overhead is up to 10%.
I. INTRODUCTION
During the last few decades there has been an ever increasing widening of the gap between platform complexity and application development productivity, as shown, for instance, in the case of modern heterogeneous embedded System-onChips (SoCs) used in Cyber-Physical Systems (CPSs) [1] .
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On the one hand, modern architectures constantly grow in heterogeneity and number of Processing Elements (PEs). On the other hand, autonomous and multimedia applications also have a constant increase in both algorithmic complexity and computational power requirements while demanding low energy consumption.
In this context, and under the pressure of stringent times to market, evaluating the best architecture for each application and devising an efficient implementation for it becomes VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ a really challenging task. Among others, this is due to the peculiarities associated with each platform, e.g., efficient workload distribution, parallelization strategies, bottlenecks, memory accesses, etc. With current state-of-the-art approaches, achieving well-balanced implementations that fulfill functional and non-functional requirements, incurs in ever increasing (experienced) developer times, who struggle to meet all these often opposing criteria; this situation is reaching the frontiers of what can currently be obtained. As an approach to solve this issue, the Y-chart design strategy [2] tries to bridge this productivity gap by isolating application and architecture concerns and merging them under a set of developer-defined constraints.
Combined with the Y-chart design methodology, dataflow MoCs, Model of Architectures (MoAs), programming methodologies and associated design tools bring the possibility to explore new, improved design flows. This way, Design Space Exploration (DSE) by rapid prototyping of applications on these complex architectures is being tackled through a set of different design automation tools like compiler parallelization techniques, code generation, task scheduling, etc. However, tools based on Y-chart design and dataflow MoCs, such as ORCC [3] , PREESM [4] or SCADE [5] , usually provide a generic solution following a predefined methodology for any application, which could imply that the proposed solution does not fulfill the system specifications.
In order to evaluate the quality of automatic deployments, it is necessary to analyze the application execution on the target platform. Properly doing so requires having a deep understanding of the specific characteristics of the architecture and its available profiling tools. Thankfully, there is an abstraction layer that exposes a uniform interface to access hardware Performance Monitoring Counters (PMCs). PAPI library [6] offers a common architecture-independent layer coupled with an architecture-specific layer to cope with the individual characteristics of each architecture. Using PAPI, the PMCs can be accessed to profile low level events from a processor execution. This information can, in turn, be used to infer information of a higher level, such as memory usage, code parallelization, workload distribution, I/O utilization, etc. Additionally, other parameters, from an even higher level of abstraction, can be estimated combining this information, e.g., power or energy [7] , [8] . The availability of these performance indicators contributes not only to increase designers' productivity, but also enables iterative design flows.
In this regard, SPiDER [9] , a run-time manager based on PREESM, deals with another current challenge: run-time reconfiguration and refinement of (dataflow) applications. As mentioned in [10] , providing a run-time manager with performance monitoring information would enhance the efficient application workload redistribution among the platform resources.
Even though a preliminary version of PAPIFY was already presented in [11] , the application monitoring only supported static executions (without any kind of reconfiguration). On the contrary, this paper contains not only a deeper insight of the tool, but also presents a new internal structure of PAPIFY, which is now capable of supporting dynamic monitoring. This new functionality makes PAPIFY detect the workload redistribution performed by SPiDER and, consequently, it is able to modify the monitored data accordingly. Furthermore, transparently to the user, PAPIFY now adapts different strategies according to the monitoring status to minimize its overhead. To sum up, this paper presents the following contributions:
• Design time: Y-chart based monitoring configuration.
Application monitoring configuration and platform supported monitors are completely isolated from each other
• Run-time: dynamic monitoring of application performance execution that feeds a run-time manager like SPiDER. The user-defined monitoring follows the actor even after application reconfigurations
• PAPIFY-VIEWER: a graphical display showing collected hardware information for improved data analysis
• Thorough overhead toolbox characterization. Analysis for both static and dynamic scenarios when monitoring applications with different complexity levels
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: PAPI, PREESM and SPiDER are detailed in Section II; then, PAPIFY toolbox is introduced in Section III, while, in Section IV, the toolbox is characterized in terms of execution time overhead. Finally, PAPIFY tool is compared with other state-of-the-art profiling tools in Section V and the main conclusions are outlined in Section VI.
II. RELATED TOOLS
In this section, the different composing tools involved in the development of the automatic instrumentation and refinement tool of dataflow applications, PAPIFY, are introduced. The section is divided into three main parts: (i) presentation and description of PAPI; (ii) brief introduction to PREESM framework; and (iii) outline of the SPiDER run-time manager for dynamic execution of dataflow applications.
A. PAPI
PAPI aims at providing a standard API focused on easing the access to hardware monitoring information [6] through a set of PMCs. Even though PAPI can be used as a standalone tool for system and application analysis, it has been widely employed as a middleware component in profiling, tracing and sampling toolkits such as HPCToolkit [12] , Vampir [13] and Score-P [14] .
Due to the arrival and expansion of multi/many-core processors and heterogeneous platforms, and the associated increase in complexity, PAPI has been divided into two layers: on the one hand, an upper layer, which is platformindependent, providing a standard hardware monitoring interface; on the other, a lower, platform-dependent layer, which is transparent to the user, configured at compile time to automatically deal with the specific characteristics of the architecture [6] .
PAPI has been built as a set of components (e.g., Graphics Processing Unit (GPU), x86 processor, etc.) and allows the user to define which ones are included when compiling the library. That is, at compile time, the user can include the different components associated to the resources of the platform. Consequently, even when a heterogeneous platform is taken into account, the different hardware resources can be accessed through the same interface. Consequently, the PMC information can be obtained from a set of hardware resources such as Central Processing Units (CPUs), GPUs, memory or user defined components [15] .
B. PREESM
PREESM 1 is an open-source rapid prototyping tool [4] that works with three inputs: (i) a dataflow graph defining the application; (ii) a System-Level Architecture Model (S-LAM) describing the target architecture; and (iii) a scenario including a set of parameters and constraints to link both of them. To deploy the algorithm over the target architecture, PREESM automatically maps and schedules the dataflow specification over the available PEs, e.g., over the available CPU cores in a multi-core environment, as the one used in this work.
Applications in PREESM are specified using the Parameterized and Interfaced Synchronous DataFlow (PiSDF) MoC [4] , an extension of the Synchronous DataFlow (SDF) MoC [16] , where computations are represented by nodes, called actors, and communications occur through FIFOS. PiSDF extends SDF by introducing consistent graph hierarchy using interfaces, parameterized FIFO sizes and run-time reconfiguration [9] .
Likewise, S-LAM [4] describes parallel architectures as a set of PEs transmitting data through a set of communication nodes and data links. By doing so, it supports the definition of SW, HW or heterogeneous platforms [17] connected through different levels of granularity (i.e., Ethernet, shared memory, etc).
The joint node of the Y-chart design flow is the scenario. It relates both the application (PiSDF) and the architecture (S-LAM). Additionally, it provides user defined information to drive the automatic steps of the flow, e.g., actor timing information or actor ↔ PE affinity. Using this information, PREESM schedules, maps and simulates the execution of the application and generates a compilable code in a language supported by the architecture, thus providing both metrics for system design and a prototype for testing.
It should be noted that there are two main characteristics that make PREESM a suitable tool for an architectureindependent DSE strategy compared to other frameworks like, for example, ORCC [3] : (i) the decoupling between application and architecture design and (ii) the static nature and deadlock-freeness of the generated code execution. 1 Documentation and tutorials available in: https://preesm.github.io/ 
C. SPiDER
SPiDER [9] serves as a supporting tool for run-time adaptation. SPiDER is a run-time manager designed for the execution of reconfigurable PiSDF [18] applications on heterogeneous Multi-Processor System on Chips (MPSoCs) platforms. Figure 1 presents the internal structure and behavior of SPiDER, which is composed of two types of run-times: one Global Runtime (GRT) and multiple Local Runtimes (LRTs). In Figure 1 , the GRT is displayed as the Master process and the LRTs are the Slave processes. The former is responsible for handling the PiSDF graph and for performing the mapping and scheduling of the dataflow actors onto the different PEs of the platform on which the application is executed. Although the main purpose of the GRT is to distribute the work among LRTs, it can also execute actors. On the other hand, LRTs are lightweight processes whose only purpose is to execute actors. LRTs can be implemented over heterogeneous types of PEs, such as general purpose or specialized processors and accelerators.
The steps of the execution scheme of SPiDER are also depicted in Figure 1 . First, the GRT analyzes the PiSDF graph and performs the mapping and scheduling of the different actors composing the graph . From the resulting mapping and scheduling, the GRT creates jobs that are sent to the dedicated job queues of each LRT , which are, in turn, associated with each PE. Specifically, a job is a message that embeds all data required to execute one instance of an actor: a job ID, location of actor data and code, and the preceding actors in the graph execution. When an LRT starts the execution of an actor , it waits for the necessary data tokens to be available in the input FIFO specified by the job message, among a pool of FIFOS . On actor completion, data tokens are written to output FIFOS.
As the PiSDF MoC can work dynamically, parameters may depend on the execution of some actors. In that case, LRTs send the new values of the parameters to the GRT in order to continue the execution of the graph. LRTs also send back execution trace information to the GRT for monitoring and debugging purposes .
III. PAPIFY TOOLBOX
In this section, the PAPIFY toolbox and its different composing resources are described. Specifically, this section is divided into four parts: first, a general overview of PAPIFY toolbox is outlined, stressing the main architectural changes with respect to [11] ; secondly, the PAPIFY role in design time to configure application monitoring is detailed; afterwards, the use of PAPIFY at run-time is explained; finally, the PAPIFY-VIEWER tool aimed at graphically representing the monitoring information is described.
A. OVERVIEW
The objective of PAPIFY toolbox is twofold: (i) to ease the instrumentation of dataflow applications to access hardware PMC information at execution time (PAPIFY in design time, hereafter, PAPIFY-DT); (ii) to provide sufficient information to refine workloads distribution at both design and execution times (PAPIFY in run-time, hereafter, PAPIFY-RT).
As shown in Fig. 2 , PAPIFY toolbox is built on top of three layers: application, library and hardware. Hardware, where the PMCs are found, is accessed using PAPI components. To ease its use from the application layer, a new library called eventLib has been implemented. As a result, PAPIFY toolbox has been built on top of PAPI as a new abstraction layer which provides architecture and application isolated monitoring configuration. This new layer is able to reconfigure automatically the monitoring after application reconfigurations and, additionally, to select a suitable user-defined monitoring when resources of different nature are employed (i.e., when using either a SW core or an FPGA). Likewise, based on this new library, PAPIFY has been integrated with both PREESM and SPiDER to provide them with (i) application monitoring configuration, (ii) automatic inclusion of eventLib function calls, and (iii) performance monitoring of static and (iv) dynamic scheduling executions, as detailed further down in this section.
In comparison with the version of PAPIFY presented in [11] , the integration of both PAPIFY and SPiDER has led to the support of dynamic monitoring. That is, the application workload can be redistributed among the available PEs in execution time and the monitoring configuration will follow the reconfiguration. 
B. PAPIFY IN DESIGN TIME -PAPIFY-DT
The role of PAPIFY in design time is to provide the developer with a straightforward methodology to (i) configure PMC-based application monitoring and (ii) automatically instrument dataflow applications independently from the target platform. Regarding the new approach for the design time, two main improvements have been carried out:
• Support of heterogeneous architectures has been included, e.g., a system in which both SW cores and an FPGA work together can be instrumented
• Instead of configuring the monitoring of the PEs, now the performance monitoring is attached to each actor. This new approach allows the monitoring to follow the actor during application reconfigurations transparently to the developer (or the system manager). This capability will be explained in Section III-C In order to allow the developer to configure the PAPIFY monitoring, a UI has been developed and included within the PREESM framework (see Fig. 3 ). In this interface, three different sections are required: (1) PAPIFY file path, (2) PAPIFY PE configuration and (3) PAPIFY actor configuration.
In the first section, the PAPI monitoring information is uploaded to PAPIFY tab in PREESM using the xml file generated by executing papi_xml_event_info command in the target platform. By doing so, the application can be easily developed in a workstation and, later, launched on the target platform taking into account its specific monitoring information.
Secondly, in the PAPIFY PE configuration section, the developer can associate each type of PE (in Fig. 3 , x86 and ARM) to its PAPI component (in this example the PAPI components are the standard CPU component perf_event and one example component that could be replaced by any standard/custom component, e.g., an FPGA component). With this strategy, any type of architecture defined in PREESM using the S-LAM model can be also customized in terms of supported PAPI monitoring.
Finally, as mentioned before, the monitoring of dataflow applications is now performed following an actor-wise approach. Specifically, in the PAPIFY actor configuration section, the developer can easily associate the available PAPI events to each actor existing within the application.
As a link between design and run-time, application instrumentation has been included within PREESM code generation. In this process, the user-defined monitoring configurations of PEs and actors are analyzed and the corresponding code is generated. This extra code is based on a set of function calls to a new library called eventLib that will be detailed during the next section.
C. PAPIFY IN RUN-TIME -PAPIFY-RT
After describing PAPIFY-DT objective, PAPIFY in run-time, i.e., PAPIFY-RT, is detailed in this section. The role of this part of the tool is to transparently apply and manage the previously user-defined monitoring configuration of the dataflow application.
The new approach proposed during this work (performing actor-wise monitoring) implies, at run-time, a complete restructure of the internal behavior of eventLib compared to the previous version of PAPIFY [11] . Currently, PAPIFY is able to select, at run-time, the specific subset of PAPI events supported by the PE executing one actor of the application from the global monitoring configuration defined by the user.
To provide these capabilities, eventLib is divided into three stages: configuration, start-stop and store. This scheme allows the users to divide the problem and to efficiently organize/refine the instrumentation to fit their requirements (even when the automatic code generation is not employed).
Similarly, each element composing the architecture and the application is characterized with a set of parameters. Specifically, (i) each actor is associated with an actorName; (ii) each PE is linked to a PEName, a PEId and the PAPIComponentName, which is the PAPI component associated with the PE; (iii) each eventSet is characterized by the number of events included (numEvents), their names (eventNames) and a generated eventSetId. It should be noted that all the IDs are unique for the PEs and eventSets so as to distinguish them at run-time.
During the configuration step, the library needs to be initialized through the use of event_init() or event_ init_multiplex(), depending on whether the user wants to enable multiplexing 2 or not. Additionally, not only the configuration of the monitoring is summarized in two eventLib calls, but also the configuration of application functions and architecture PEs are isolated from each other:
• configure_papify_PE(): using as input parameters PEName, PAPIComponentName and PEId, it sets up the PE and associates an id to the corresponding resource and PAPI component.
• configure_papify_actor(): the input parameters are PAPIComponentNames, actorName, numEvents, eventNames, numConfigs (informing eventLib about the number of PAPI components with a valid monitoring configuration for this actor) and eventSetIds, which will be used to know the eventSets to be monitored for the associated actor in each PE type. Additionally, a PapifyInfo variable where all the monitoring information will be stored needs to be defined. During the execution of this function call, the eventSets will be analyzed, associating each event with its corresponding PAPI component, and they will be linked to the actor being monitored.
It should be noted that several actors could have the same monitoring configuration and, hence, they will share the same eventSetId to simplify the monitoring.
Once system monitoring has been configured, the code instrumentation follows a start-stop strategy. By doing so, the relevant parts of the application can be independently analyzed. Although having a local start-stop monitoring strategy increases the flexibility of what can be monitored, it also could introduce a larger overhead compared to sampling monitoring strategies.
Furthermore, the library has been built taking into account the possibility to just monitor the execution time of the application, to retrieve only hardware PMC information, or to profile the system based on both data sources. Consequently, this stage is based on four different function calls, all of them sharing the same input parameters, i.e., the PapifyInfo associated with the actor and the PEId which will execute the actor:
• event_start_papify_timing(): stores the starting time of the actor being monitored.
• event_stop_papify_timing(): stores the finishing time of the actor being monitored.
• event_start(): in order to support dynamic monitoring, this function follows Algorithm 1. As can be seen, first, it checks if the PE is currently monitoring the same eventSet and, if so (KeepCounting state), it only reads the value of the counters; if not, it stops the counting of the currently running eventSet. After that, the algorithm checks if the new eventSet has been ever monitored in this PE. In this situation, if it is the first time (FirstConfig state), it configures and launches the new eventSet but, if not, eventLib enters on the FastSwitching state and uses a previously configured eventSet, hence speeding up the process of changing monitoring configurations.
• event_stop(): reads the current values of the eventSet PMCs and computes the differences of corresponding event values.
It should be highlighted that, compared to the previous version of PAPIFY, the monitoring is now performed by differences instead of starting-stopping the PMCs every time, VOLUME 7, 2019 reducing the number of kernel interruptions and, thus, reducing the overhead.
Finally, the store stage is composed of only one function, event_write_file(), which has as input parameter the PapifyInfo structure. Currently, the performance information is written into a .csv file. However, this isolation allows the user to define its own store function to, for example, send the data directly to a resource manager (e.g., to be used for further processing and decision making towards self-adaptation).
To sum up, the code instrumentation using eventLib is shown in Code template 1. This example shows that the instrumentation of the code is based on eight function calls: one to initialize PAPI and eventLib libraries (line 2), two to configure the system monitoring (lines 4-5), four to control the actual monitoring (lines 7-8 and lines 12-13) and one to save the PMC data (line 15).
Once the run-time behavior has been described, it can be easily understood that, currently, PAPIFY is able to monitor not only static (PREESM) dataflow applications, but also dynamic (SPiDER) ones, where a resource manager is redistributing the application workload among the available PEs at run-time. On the one hand, for the static applications, all the required eventSets will be configured during the first iteration of the application and, after that, only KeepCounting and FastSwitching states will be reached, reducing considerably the impact of the monitoring overhead. On the other hand, in the dynamic case, in one of the redistribution decisions taken by the resource manager, one actor can be associated for the very first time to a PE at any iteration, and PAPIFY will react by switching to the FirstConfig state.
Additionally, including PAPIFY in the SPiDER workflow (see Fig. 4 ) enables self-awareness of the current system status in SPiDER. Specifically, PAPIFY has been embedded within the slave processes and all the PMC information is retrieved by the master process, together with the previous data.
Once this information is available in the GRT, its mapping and scheduling decisions can be improved by including hardware resource utilization within the workload distribution loop. However, the details behind this idea are out-of-scope of this work.
D. PAPIFY-VIEWER
Regarding the analysis of the monitoring information, to help developers in reviewing all the retrieved hardware PMC data, a visualization tool called PAPIFY-VIEWER has been included in the toolbox.
PAPIFY-VIEWER displays performance data at both execution and post-execution times. It has two different views: one represents actor-PE workload distribution and the other displays actor hardware utilization. Fig. 5 depicts an example of the workload distribution. As can be seen, on the right side of the image there is a legend in which each actor is associated with a different color. Likewise, the horizontal axis represents the timeline of the application execution. In the vertical axis, each core is represented. Finally, actors execution is displayed as a set of rectangles, whose left and right limits are the starting and finishing times of each actor execution, respectively.
On the other hand, Fig. 6 displays the hardware utilization view, i.e., the amount of events associated with each actor being monitored. On the right side, the available events are shown, and, on the bottom side, all the actors are associated with a column, offering this way the event information in a histogram-like view. Specifically, the average amount of events associated with each actor is graphically shown, together with a representation of their standard deviation. It should be highlighted that, if actors are configured using different eventSets, only the ones in which the selected event is being monitored will have a value. Please note that, for each view, a dynamic vertical (workload view) and horizontal (event view) line has been included to accurately check the displayed values.
IV. RESULTS: TOOL OVERHEAD CHARACTERIZATION
Relying on PAPI monitoring correctness [21] , this section gathers the performance results of the monitoring of static (PREESM) and dynamic (SPiDER) dataflow applications. Specifically, the overhead associated with the use of PAPIFY to monitor each type of application is addressed to understand the real-time monitoring drawbacks. The results presented here have been obtained with a quad-core Intel Core i5-4440 processor running at 3.10 GHz with 8 GB of DDR3 RAM memory, under a Ubuntu 14.04 OS. It should be noted that, in this paper, only a homogeneous architecture has been employed. The overhead of using Hw accelerators with PAPIFY is characterized in [17] .
In the experiments, to study the monitoring overhead for different actor granularities, two applications widely used by PREESM developers are tested, Sobel-morpho filter [22] and Stereo matching [4] . The former features simple actors (in terms of computational complexity) while the latter presents complex ones.
In order to profile the overhead associated to the use of PAPIFY, three sections are defined: (1) static dataflow applications using PREESM, (2) dynamic dataflow applications managed by SPiDER and (3) PAPIFY-VIEWER monitoring overhead.
Finally, in order to analyze a wide range of possible scenarios, three different monitoring environments compose the testbench:
1) The first one compares the application throughput (i.e., images processed per second) with and without Timing monitoring using PAPIFY. This test is launched for 1-Core and 4-Core configurations and compared with the experiment without instrumentation, hereafter No Monitoring (NM). 2) Secondly, the 4-Core workload and its overhead are analyzed using the events provided by PAPI. In this case, equivalent eventSets are set up for every actor within each application. Specifically, these eventSets are configured with 1, 2, 4 and 8 events each for the 1-,2-, 4-and 8-EvEq experiments, respectively, to linearly increase the monitoring complexity. 3) Finally, as the third monitoring environment, the 8-EvEq experiment, which is considered the worstcase scenario, is compared to the 8-EvDiff configuration, in which the 7 first events composing each actor eventSet match, while the 8 th event is randomly chosen, ensuring that every eventSet is different. With this last experiment, non-uniform monitoring of dataflow applications is characterized.
To generate the eventSets, 8 PAPI events related with timing and data movements have been selected. These events are the ones directly linked to the use of dataflow applications, as the data communication among actors is explicitly described. These events are:
• PAPI_TOT_INS and PAPI_TOT_CYC to profile the workload distribution 
A. MONITORING STATIC DATAFLOW APPLICATIONS
This part of the analysis is aimed at addressing the impact of PAPIFY-RT usage in static applications in terms of execution time overhead. Specifically, this evaluation is divided into two parts. First, the standard C version (NM experiment) of both Sobel-morpho and Stereo-matching applications is compared to their Timing versions, where PAPIFY is used to profile them in terms of actor execution time. This test is run for configurations using 1 and 4 cores.
Secondly, the overhead of PAPIFY-RT when accomplishing a deeper profile is evaluated. Using 4 cores, the NM version is compared to: (i) timing profiling (Timing); (ii) 1-/2-/4-/ 8-EvEq experiments; and (iii) 8-EvDiff, where non-uniform monitoring is considered.
In Table 1 , the results of the first part of the analysis are gathered. As can be seen, the complexity of the Stereo-matching application is higher than the Sobel-morpho, as their NM throughput using one core are 2.67 and 168.36, respectively. Additionally, the overhead (column OH ) associated with the timing profile is around 5% for the simple application, while it is almost negligible for the complex one. This low overhead is also observed when comparing the speedup achieved for each test, as these values are almost equivalent for experiments with and without time profiling.
As a second part of the analysis, the 4-Core experiment is deeply profiled for both applications. In Fig 7, the overhead (when compared to the NM configuration) associated with each type of monitoring is depicted. As can be seen, the Sobel-morpho application, which is represented as a blue line with circular markers, presents a higher impact in terms of performance overhead than the Stereo-matching application (represented in red with triangular markers).
Specifically, Sobel-morpho, which is an application with simple actors, presents an overhead of around 5% when a timing profiling (Timing experiment) is performed. Furthermore, the overhead is fixed to around 10% when monitoring the same events for every actor (1-/2-/4-/8-EvEq tests). Likewise, the 8-EvDiff, which is the worst-case scenario in which every actor has a different monitoring configuration, reaches the maximum overhead: 33%. On the other hand, monitoring Stereo-matching, which is an application with complex actors, presents almost no impact on the system performance and the overhead is always below 1%.
Comparing these results with the results obtained in [11] , it can be easily observed that the overhead has been drastically reduced. In [11] , the worst-case scenario was the 8-EvEq for the Sobel-morpho application with an average overhead of 67% using 4 cores. In this work, the same experiment has an overhead 6 times lower (10.34%). Likewise, the new internal structure of PAPIFY-RT allows the developer to have a nonuniform application monitoring, which was not supported in the work presented in [11] .
It should be noted that, considering the values retrieved from the performance monitoring, there is no difference when compared to the previous work.
B. MONITORING DYNAMIC DATAFLOW APPLICATIONS MANAGED BY SPiDER
Similarly to the analysis of static dataflow applications, this section gathers the results obtained when monitoring dynamic dataflow applications managed by SPiDER. These results are organized as in the previous section: 1) sequential and parallelized timing profiling comparison and 2) deep monitoring analysis of the parallel version. In this case, the Sobel-morpho application is exactly the same than in the PREESM case but, on the contrary, a Stereo-matching application version compliant with SPiDER has been employed [23] . This new version has exactly the same functionality but the dataflow specification is slightly different to fit with the new SPiDER semantics.
Concerning the first part of the study, Table 2 gathers the throughput of both applications using 1 LRT and 3 LRTs together with the GRT. Specifically, experiments with (Timing) and without (NM) timing profile are compared. Due to the use of a GRT to control the application mapping and scheduling, there are only 3 available cores to execute the application. In this case, the Sobel-morpho application configured to use 3 LRTs is the case in which the system presents the highest overhead (2.87%). Additionally, it can be observed that the speedup reached when parallelizing the application is almost unaffected by the use of PAPIFY. Fig 8 depicts the results obtained when SPiDER applications are monitored using different configurations. As seen, the Stereo-matching application (represented in red with triangular markers) is not affected, in terms of performance, by PAPIFY monitoring, being the maximum overhead below 1%. On the other hand, the overhead of Sobel-morpho application (represented in blue with circular markers) presents an equivalent behavior to the PREESM case. In this case, monitoring timing and equivalent eventSets for every actor have an overhead of up to 5%, while monitoring different events for each actor reaches a 17%.
C. REAL-TIME MONITORING WITH PAPIFY-VIEWER
As a final part of the analysis of PAPIFY toolbox, PAPIFY-VIEWER is characterized in terms of overhead. This viewer, implemented using Python, can be employed for both static and dynamic application analysis. Additionally, it can be not only used to analyze the data after the application execution, but also to study the system behavior at run-time. However, its use at run-time implies an additional overhead.
As the offline usage has no impact on the application performance and both PAPIFY-VIEWER views have already been described in Section III-D, this study will be focused on the overhead at run-time. Table 3 and Table 4 present the performance and overheads associated with the use of PAPIFY-VIEWER to monitor Sobel-morpho and Stereo-matching applications at run-time, respectively. In this case, the experiments have been carried out for the simplest monitoring (Timing) and the most complex one (8-EvDiff ).
As shown, the overhead associated with the use of PAPIFY-VIEWER at run-time is high, reaching in some cases values over 50%. The rationale behind this fact is that, to perform these experiments, PAPIFY-VIEWER runs on the same platform executing the application. That is, as PAPIFY-VIEWER has to be executed using the cores of the architecture, both the viewer and the application itself need to share the resources. Consequently, the system performance is reduced, especially when the level of parallelism is large, e.g., PREESM execution of Sobel-morpho using 4 cores. On top of that, as the system resources are shared, the impact of PAPIFY-VIEWER on the PMCs themselves can not be considered negligible.
For all these reasons, the use of PAPIFY-VIEWER at runtime is only recommended to analyze the workload distribution and the specific timing of each actor.
V. DISCUSSION: OVERVIEW OF RELATED TOOLS
Once PAPIFY toolbox has been introduced and characterized in terms of overhead, this section compares the obtained results with similar State-of-the-Art (SoA) monitoring tools. PAPI according to four aspects: Transparent Configuration, Automatic Instrumentation, Graphical Viewer and Dataflow Oriented Monitoring. These characteristics have been considered indispensable by the authors to increase application development productivity. It should be highlighted that, considering the overhead of the tools, the one obtained during the study presented in this work is equivalent to the one obtained using these other tools.
Regarding Transparent Configuration, every tool based on PAPI has provided a solution to it. To ease PAPI usage, all the tools automatically configure the application monitoring based on a set of predefined events or, as in the case of PAPIFY, using the events defined by the user.
Secondly, the Automatic Instrumentation of the application is only available in four of the tools compared. In these cases, the code required to monitor the system is included within the application while, in the rest of tools, the monitoring is performed by a standalone application running in parallel.
Considering the large amount of information that is retrieved by accessing the PMCs, the use of a graphical interface to analyze the data seems to be advisable. This characteristic is only addressed by four of the tools considered in this comparison.
With regard to Dataflow Oriented Monitoring, to associate the resource utilization with each part of the system execution, PAPIFY has been integrated with both PREESM and SPiDER tools. By doing so, the analysis is performed using a dataflow oriented perspective. This methodology allows the developer to define a different type of monitoring for each part of the application. Among the tools based on PAPI, this kind of analysis is only covered by the toolbox presented in this paper.
Among the tools not based on PAPI, Turnus [24] , [25] can be considered a firm competitor. This tool also covers the whole list of characteristics exposed in Table 5 , but the information retrieved by Turnus is related to higher levels of abstraction. That is, it bases its analysis in actor firings, data transfers and data dependencies. On the contrary, PAPIFY not only provides an overview of the high-level in execution time (e.g., actor firings, actor timing, application timing, etc) that can be easily analyzed with PAPIFY-VIEWER, but also retrieves low-level information of the real execution of each actor, which allows the user to locate the resources acting as bottlenecks on their implementations.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this work, PAPIFY toolbox has been presented as a set of tools aiming at easing the profiling of dataflow applications specified using PREESM framework. By using this tool, developers are able to automatically instrument dataflow specifications to retrieve hardware information from the PMCs accessed through PAPI. Additionally, an extra abstraction layer (eventLib) has been included where the actor performance monitoring continues after application workload redistribution, hence, supporting monitoring for dynamic dataflow applications.
Likewise, static and dynamic dataflow applications are used to characterize PAPIFY in terms of overhead. Moreover, it has been demonstrated that uniform monitoring of dataflow applications has a low impact in terms of execution time (overhead below 10%) for the static applications and one even lower (below 5%) when using dynamic applications. This means that the overhead when compared to previous PAPIFY approaches has been drastically reduced, while, additionally, support for both dynamic application monitoring has been included in this work. Although results for heterogeneous platform are not included in this work, the monitoring of this kind of systems is supported now thanks to the actorwise monitoring configuration and the run-time monitoring selection per PE.
Additionally, the information obtained using PAPIFY is graphically represented by PAPIFY-VIEWER. As a result, developers are provided with an interpretation of the PMC information, which allows them to improve their application development efficiency at design time. Even though the performance loss when all the processing resources are shared can reach the 50%, its use is encouraged when free processors are available, as its overhead is below the 20%. This issue is only found when developing, profiling or debugging the application. In the near future, based on this run-time information collected by PAPIFY, an automatic analysis and its corresponding decision making will be added to SPiDER to help increasing the self-awareness of the system. Finally, PAPIFY toolbox has been compared to several stateof-the-art profiling tools. After this analysis, it has been demonstrated that PAPIFY is a firm competitor, as the most important features of a profiling tool are already fulfilled. Furthermore, the Dataflow Oriented Monitoring presented in this tool is an added value, as it both (i) introduces automatic monitoring of dynamic dataflow specifications and, consequently, (ii) enables an alternative, competitive approach to help developers in locating application bottlenecks and their sources. 
